Confidential & Convenient
Designated Work/Life Specialist

Professional Provider Profile

Onsite Work/Life Specialist:
Clark (Yi-Chen) Hsu
DEGREE: MA, Counseling Psychology
LICENSE: Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist, Lic #110866
EMAIL: clarkh@nvidia.com

To request an appointment, please email Clark at clarkh@nvidia.com

All sessions will be conducted virtually.

Onsite Counseling is strictly confidential (with the exception of imminent safety concerns).

Clark (Yi-Chen) Hsu

Yi-Chen Hsu (Clark) MA, is a Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist, clinician, program developer, consultant, professor and speaker. He holds a master’s degree in Counseling Psychology with a specialization in Expressive Arts from the California Institute of Integral Studies. He is also a Registered Expressive Arts Therapist certified by International Expressive Arts Therapy Association (IEATA).

Clark offers group counseling, workshops, classes, and talks for audiences in the United States, China, and Taiwan. He also organizes Expressive Arts training and teaches related courses. A former IT professional, Clark seeks to find integration through creative ways, bridging Eastern Tradition (Taoism, Tibetan Buddhism, and Confucianism) with Western Psychology with a sprinkle of technological knowledge.

His aim is to promote an integrative model that utilizes all spectrums of encounter to hold and nurture human experience and transformation.

If you have any questions, please email clarkh@nvidia.com

Here when you need us.

Call: 844.729.5172   TTY: 800.697.0353
Online: guidanceresources.com
App: GuidanceNow®   Web ID: NVIDIA